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DATES FOR THE TERM 

Y4 swimming begins (Fridays) 

w/b 21.2.11 Parent Conferences 

w/b 28.2.22 Y5 & Y6 parent meetings 

re. Challenge Week and Hautbois 

3.3.22 World Book Day-non uniform day 

18.3.22 Comic Relief-non uniform day 

w/b 28.3.22 International Events 

 

Dates may change—check for updates! 

Our children are certainly ‘dressed for success’ today!  We have a school full of future medics, artists, sport stars and 

many other fantastic professions who are learning more about the world of work in our Careers Day.  Thank you for 

all your help with their outfits. Thank you also to everyone who completed our Parent Survey last week. Your feed-

back is invaluable. Have wonderful Half Term break!      -Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

Pink: Samiul - Excellence - for using words he knows in his independent writing. 

Nabiha - Excellence - for trying her best in reading. 

Green: Liyana- Excellence- for making a lovely repeated pattern in Maths using shapes. 
Mikail- Excellence- for having a go at ‘robotting’ and writing words independently . 

Blue: Aayan– Excellence—for writing a fantastic recount. He made sure to use phonics 
and ‘sight word mat’ to write some fantastic sentences that included conjunctions and 
adjectives.   

Zahraa– Excellence—for writing a wonderful recount. She made sure to include lots of 
details and included conjunctions and adjectives.  

Orange: Inaaya - Excellence - for using phonics to help her write challenging words 
which has helped her to write a great recount of our trip to St. Paul's Cathedral. 

Ismael K - Excellence - for taking his time when publishing his recount of our trip and 
showing his wonderful handwriting. 

Lilac: Yusuf- Equality— for always helping and supporting his peers. 

Aleeza- Excellence and teamwork—for focusing during Music lessons and playing the 
ukulele really well with her group.  

Purple: Arafat – Excellence – for his creative mosaic design in Art. 

Amreen – Teamwork and Excellence – for her enthusiasm when practising and per-
forming our class poem.  

Scarlet: Saira– Excellence  - for her beautiful, careful work on The Thunder Dragon in 
her non-chronological report as a  Dragonologist . 

Jubaed-Responsibility– for taking responsibility for his own learning and working really 
hard in Maths and English . 

Crimson: Sumayah– Teamwork—for working patiently with her partner in Maths, cal-
culating the area of our playground. 

Safir– Excellence - for writing a phenomenal report about the Flame Dragon with great 
vocabulary. 

Emerald: Samit, Mosfiqur and Mahin—all for Teamwork and Equality—for being won-
derful friends and teammates.  

Jade: Muhsenah and Sahil – Teamwork and Responsibility – for working together using 
tools to produce a 3d volcano model. 

Turquoise: Sajed- Excellence - for his fantastic artwork, using perspective.  

Tasfia - Excellence - for her interesting and informative non-chronological report . 

Sapphire: Yuhannis - Excellence—for thinking carefully about each word and how to 
structure each sentence effectively 

Mijanul - Excellence  - for drawing perspective really clearly for his Lowry recreation. 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

     Phase 2 -    Purple  95%                    Phase 3— Scarlet 97% 

EYFS— Rainbow 91% 

COVID TESTING 

If anyone tests positive for COVID, they 

can end their isolation after five full 

days as long as they test negative on 

Day 5 and 6. If your child has COVID, 

please test them on those days and 

show evidence of the results to the 

school office before returning. Please 

check the website for more details. 

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

894 

Kilimanjaro 

896 

Snowdon 

891 

Ben Nevis 

892 


